Conditioned taste aversion and protein kinase C in the parabrachial nucleus of rats.
The enzymatic activity of protein kinase C (PKC) was measured in the cytosol and particulate fraction of parabrachial nucleus, the presumed site of conditioned taste aversion (CTA) engrams. At various time intervals after acquisition of the task (pairing saccharin consumption with subsequent LiCl poisoning) the nucleus was dissected from the frozen coronal sections. An increase (+40%) in the cytosol PKC activity was found 48 h after that pairing in comparison with controls (saline injection instead of LiCl). Particulate enzyme activity virtual did not change (-5%). Thus the total PKC activity increased significantly (21%). Qualitatively similar but less markedly expressed PKC shifts (+18% in cytosol) ere found 24 h following CTA. Twelve hours and 5 days after CTA acquisition the activity and distribution of PKC was similar to that seen in normal rats. The control experiments revealed that 6 h after LiCl injection alone (without previous saccharin consumption) translocation of PKC from the cytosol to the membrane fraction (found previously 1 h after LiCl injection alone) still persisted but did not differ from that found 6 h after its pairing with saccharin drinking (CTA). It is concluded that acquisition of conditioned taste aversion may be followed by synthesis of PKC rather than by its translocation or downregulation.